Functional analysis of the DAT gene promoter using transient Catharanthus roseus and stable Nicotiana tabacum transformation systems.
The Catharanthus roseus DAT gene encodes the enzyme acetyl-CoA:deacetylvindoline-4-O-acetyltransferase involved in the last step of the indole alkaloid pathway leading to vindoline. This gene is characterized by specific cell type expression in idioblasts and laticifers. To understand the specific transcriptional regulation mechanism(s) of DAT, several DAT promoter GUS constructs were cloned into pCAMBIA1305.1. Agroinfiltration of different explant types of C. roseus resulted in organ-specific accumulation of GUS, albeit at various levels. Heterologous accumulation of GUS in transgenic tobacco revealed both general and non-specific expression with the exception of a stomata-specific expression when 2.3 kb of the DAT promoter was coupled with a portion of the DAT ORF. These results suggest that in addition to the 2.3 kb upstream of the DAT transcriptional start site, additional cis-acting elements may be responsible for the specific spatial expression of DAT in vivo. Furthermore, hairy roots transformed with DAT promoter GUS constructs demonstrated GUS expression in root tissues (visualized through GUS enzyme activity), even though DAT is repressed in non-transformed roots.